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SESSION	  2:	  Your	  Tribe	  &	  The	  Process

In this Session…
• How to use reviews to build your tribe.
• What to have in place for book reviewers.
• The process of working with book reviewers (free 

and paid).
• How to use Goodreads.
• How to handle negative reviews.
• More book review resources!
• And much more!

Create a mailing list…
• Author’s Quick Guide Series:
– Asked for reviewers in various Facebook Groups.
– Added them to an email list (ended up with 3 lists of 20).
– Emailed them each time a new book was released.
– Sent PDF “reviewer” copy (secured) and a link to the Amazon 

listing where they could leave their review.
– Followed up a few days later.

Build Your Tribe!
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Ask for reviews inside your book…
• On a Thank-You page (Kindle).
• On a “Note from the Author” page (print).
• Ask them to sign up to review more of your books (build 

your list).
• Invite them to join a FB Group about that niche/topic.
• Ask them to share your book with others!

Build Your Tribe!

Ask for reviews through autoresponders…
• In a follow-up autoresponder email sequence to a freebie 

you promote exclusively from that book.
• A different freebie from each book, or each series.
• Build niche lists of readers interested in specific things.
• Market other products/resources/books to them later.
• Stay consistent – stay in touch!

Build Your Tribe!

Must-haves to make getting reviews EASY!
• A Media Kit. (KristenJoysBlog.com à About)
– Bio(s)
– Headshot(s)
– Book cover images
– Synopsis/About the Book/description

• Template email for contacting them.

Book Review Essentials
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Get reviews step-by-step:
1. Research potential reviewers. (Takes the most time.)
2. Email each person individually.
3. Follow up one week later.
4. Follow up again one more week later.

The Process

Massive time savers!
• Book Reviewer Grabber Tool from AMC. 

(KristenRecommends.com/amc)
• Email template(s).
• Book review templates… BookReviewTemplates.com
• Book Review Tracking System (Member’s Area)

The Process

Yelp for books!
• Goodreads.com
• 50 million members
• 1.5 billion books listed
• 50 million reviews
• Major search portal for readers… second only to 

Amazon. And owned by Amazon. J

Goodreads
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Benefits to getting reviews on Goodreads:
• Friends of reviewers see their reviews in their feed.
• Multiple reviews on your book’s listing = more sales.
• Post your reviews to Facebook and Twitter.
• Goodreads sends reviews to library sites, USAToday.com

and other e-commerce sites.
• Get more text reviews = more people adding your book.

Goodreads

Benefits to getting reviews on Goodreads:
• Average giveaways get 825 entries… and 60% of 

giveaway winners review the books they win!
• Adding Goodreads badges and widgets to your website 

and FB page encourage more reviews.
• Excerpts allow readers to decide faster to read and 

review your book.

Goodreads

Benefits to getting reviews on Goodreads:
• Posting a brief essay about your book and your story of 

writing it as a “review” on your own book increases 
engagement.

• If you ignore the negative reviews (zero comments), 
you’ll sell more books and get more positive reviews. 
They actually validate your book.

Goodreads
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How readers use it:
• Stay up-to-date on books friends are reading.
• Track books they’re currently reading, have read and 

want to read.
• Get personalized book recommendations.
• Research reviews before buying a new book (or find new 

books based on reviews in the Newsfeed).

Goodreads

How authors use it:
• Connect with readers via a personalized profile.
• Share lists of favorite books with fans.
• Connect a blog and generate more followers.
• Publicize events like book signings.
• Share writing, shorts, summaries, etc.
• Create a quiz about a book or topic.

Goodreads

How authors use it:
• Post videos and engage your audience, potential readers 

and fans. (Hint: Same videos can be added elsewhere!)
• Add the Goodreads Author widget to your website.
• Advertise your book to 50 million readers.
• List a book giveaway.
• Goodreads.com/author/program

Goodreads
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Massive marketing portal for authors!
• Use Goodreads to connect with your audience where 

they hang out.
• Primarily used for fiction (rabid fans hang out here), but 

non-fiction usage IS growing!
• Advertising options reach your exact target audience.
• Link to other social media platforms for more exposure!

Goodreads

More marketing ideas:
• List your book(s) on Listopia (as well as others you like) 

and invite your readers to vote for your book(s).
• Advertise… Target readers of popular authors in your 

genre. Cheap way to sell more books!
• Host a Q&A discussion about your book. (Show up and 

be the celebrity!)

Goodreads

More marketing ideas:
• Include Goodreads links everywhere you ask for reviews.
• Sell your e-books right on Goodreads (Kindle TOS; EPUB).
• Use Events listings for more than just book signings: 

Virtual Book Tours, Kindle book giveaways, new book 
launches, Podcast interviews, speaking engagements, 
and more!

Goodreads
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More marketing ideas:
• Use Goodreads Groups (NOT Featured Groups) to build 

know, like and trust with your audience.
• Link your blog and engage fans so Goodreads will email 

your new blog posts to people who like you!
• Enter ALL book data, including number of pages, so 

readers can discuss when Goodreads prompts them to.

Goodreads

More marketing ideas:
• Use Goodreads Groups (NOT Featured Groups) to build 

know, like and trust with your audience.
• Link your blog and engage fans so Goodreads will email 

your new blog posts to people who like you!
• Enter ALL book data, including number of pages, so 

readers can discuss when Goodreads prompts them to.

Goodreads

More marketing ideas:
• Get pre-release reviews by starting a giveaway 3 months 

before publishing, then run another giveaway a couple 
weeks before publishing. Pair this giveaway with an ad.

• Add a Goodreads badge to your website book listing to 
encourage readers to leave reviews.

• Use Groups as a reader, and be picky with your choices.

Goodreads
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More marketing ideas:
• READ and leave reviews of others’ books in your genre. 

(This works just like on Amazon.)
• Don’t review your own book… do an inspiration post 

instead!
• Remember, this is SOCIAL media!

Goodreads

Negative reviews are…
• Actually helpful!
– Validate your book as real.
– Validate what the good reviews say as genuine.
– Help you discover typos and formatting errors.
– Help you become a better writer.

Negative Reviews

Trolls vs. critics…
• Critics will:
– Point out the good and the bad.
– Be honest.
– Be specific.
– Give valuable suggestions on how to improve your writing.
– Usually give 2-4-star reviews.

Negative Reviews
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Trolls vs. critics…
• Trolls will:
– Point out the bad. And the ugly.
– Share only their opinion, if that.
– Be generic. “I hated it.” With no reason why.
– Leave short reviews… and often have a track record.
– Usually give 1-star reviews.

Negative Reviews

How to handle critics:
• Ignore them. They validate you as an author and increase 

your rankings.
• Respond with, “Thank you, you’re right. I’ve made those 

improvements. Would you be interested in updating 
your review?”

• NEVER EVER EVER EVER EVER EVER EVER get defensive 
and take it personally!

Negative Reviews

How to handle trolls:
• Ignore them. If they’re trolls, usually potential buyers can 

tell and won’t give them a second thought.
• Report them to Amazon.
• Contact your tribe and ask them to report them.
• Also ask them to rate the review as “unhelpful.”

Negative Reviews
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How to avoid negative reviews:
• Know you’ll never avoid all of them, no matter how good 

of a book you write!
• Make sure your book is well-written and edited.
• Triple check your formatting.
• Hire a professional cover designer.
• Act like a REAL publisher instead of a closet writer.

Negative Reviews

A recap and more of my favorites:
• Amazon.com
• Goodreads.com
• Author Marketing Club’s Book Success Story 

(KristenRecommends.com/amc)
• Independent Book Publishers Association discounts 

(IBPA-Online.org)

Resources

• Create your Media Kit.
• Check out the time savers.
• Set up your Goodreads Author Account.
• Put together a Negative Reviews Action Plan.
• Check out the additional resources.
• (All links are in your Member’s Area!)
• Prepare for Session 3!

Session 2 Homework


